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Scripture Reading:  1 Corinthians 12:12-20 
 
Prayer 
 
Introduction 

● True unity and diversity is challenging, only possible in Christ 
 
Big Idea: Christ’s intent for his people is that they would live in true unity and true diversity, 
each using their gifts for the good of others. 
 
I. True Diversity Flows From Salvation | vs. 12-14 

1. All of our diversity, gifting, serving flows out of our salvation 
2. Creation and race 

a. Genesis 2:7 — the LORD God formed the man of dust from the ground and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life. 

b. Acts 17:26 — he made from one man every nation of mankind to live on all the 
face of the earth. 

c. Exodus 22:21 — You shall not wrong a sojourner or oppress him, for you were 
sojourners in the land of Egypt. 

3. Redemption and race 
a. Genesis 22:18 — in your offspring shall all the nations of the earth be blessed. 
b. Matthew 8:11 — And people will come from east and west, and from north and 

south, and recline at table in the kingdom of God. 
c. Revelation 7:9-10 — 9 After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude that no 

one could number, from every nation, from all tribes and peoples and 
languages, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed in white 
robes, with palm branches in their hands, 10 and crying out with a loud voice, 
“Salvation belongs to our God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!” 

 
**The gospel brings us into true unity. All other unity falls short 
**The gospel actually frees us into true diversity. But it is difficult. 
 
II. True Diversity is Challenging | vs. 15-24a 
 
Problems 

1. Gift-denial | “Because I’m not a hand/eye, I don’t belong” 
2. Gift-envy | “Because I’m not, I don’t belong” 
3. Gift-pride | “eye can’t say to hand...head to feet...I have no need of you.” 
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4. Gift-projection | Everyone should act/think/perform/serve like I do 
5. Gift-shame | “the parts of the body that seem to be weaker are indispensable” 

a. N.T. Wright — Perhaps he is thinking of the way in which, in a great imperial 
household, the person with greatest honour is the person who is normally 
protected from view. The emperor himself does not come out and appear to 
everyone walking past on the street. Only the minor officials do that. From this 
point of view, the ‘shame’ which covers up certain parts of the body should not 
imply that we wish we did not possess such things. It should imply, rather, that 
these things are far too important for every passer-by to glance at. 

 
III. True Diversity is a Blessing | vs. 24b-31 

1. The blessing of belonging 
2. The blessing of individuality 

a. Oscar Cullmann — Where the Holy Spirit is at work, there exists no unity without 
multiplicity and no multiplicity without unity … ; he maintains their individuality 
while creating this unity—this is the paradox of the Holy Spirit in the New 
Testament. 

3. The blessing of care 
4. The blessing of joy 
5. The blessing of shared gifts 

 
 
Benediction 
Romans 15:5-6 — 5 May the God of endurance and encouragement grant you to live in such 
harmony with one another, in accord with Christ Jesus, 6 that together you may with one voice 
glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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